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BACHELOR GIRL CHAT

THE GOLD CURE FOR LOVE

BY HELEN ROWLAND

Once upon ft time sighed the Bach-

elor Girl putting down her palette and
brushes and snuggling the studio kitten
against curly head I had a
friend

This begins said the Mare Man em-

phatically as lie bit the Jtte cigar
just like a fairy tIe Where IB ho now

the goblins get he dead
Worse murmured the BeehalorGIrl

sadly
lies marrlad declared the Mere Man

with dramatic conviction
The Bachelor Girl shook her head until

the kitten mewed for mercy
Still worse she returned tmgtcaJly

love
But protested UM Mere Man that

t ught to knit your friendship with a
bond of sympathy A wan m that con-

dition needs friends He ought to want
you ten times more and

Thats the trouble broke In the Bach-
elor Girl impetuously ruffling the kittens

ur He does Hes In love with mt
The Mere Man put down the match he

was shout to Hght and the
tin without speaking for fully three mn
utos

How funny remarked length
under his breath

The Bachelor Oirl r ppefl the kitten
into her lap

It Isnt funny Mr Porter she
warMly If perfectly natu

ral
How persisted the Mere Man

that he shoaktat have discovered It be
tore

And I woat have you sneaking pat-
ronizingly of my friends

But he isnt your friend new retort-
ed the Mere Man Hes only a poor
devil in need of advlee and kindness
and and the gold ewe

Thewhatf
A course f scientific treatment war-

ranted to cure the most violent and ag-
gravated cases of hearthunger ex-

plained the More Man a radical sur-
gical operation for removing diseased
imagination and enlarged sentiment
good old allopathic dose of what he
wants

Ofwhat Mr Porter
of you returned the Mere Man

promptly The only way to cure a man
tf wanting anything IB to gtve it to him
whether its food or a drink or a wom-
an And the only way to cure him per-
manently is to give him too much of it-

II dont understand you The
B a lulor Girl smoothed the kittens beck
with a cool but puzzled air

Wen explained the Mere Man put
ling thoughtfully do you remember
when you were a very little girl how you
v anted randy before Christmas and rot
itand didnt want it after Christmas
Do you ever remember being hungry
right after dinner or thirsty after drink
ins a couple of cocktails

Mr Porter
1 mean lemon sodas or sleepy aster a

Rood nights rest or lonely when the
muse was crowded with people or anxl

mis for anything on earth that you had
hn1 too much of Its the same way
wIth love or a girl and the Mere Man
leaned back and studied the Bachelor
Jirl through a haze of smoke

You mean she Inquired nearly drop-
ping the kitten in her astonishment

that the only way to cure a mans in
f ituatlon is to return It

With interest declared the Mere Man
jiiiperturbably And then he added-
i buckling softly watch him lose the
itntst It the parents of that young

1 uiy who was pursued by the French
marquis for instance had only known
tough to turn th tables and run after
the marquis and carry the two off to a
i uuntry house where they couldnt see
arybody but one another at breakfast or
lun hfnn or dinner for six months they
wouldnt have bad any trouble in break-
ing up the match It would have burnt
itsrlf out long before it reached the can-
dle matrimony If they wanted her to
gEt rid of him

Oh well broke In the Bachelor Girl
heerfully shell get rid of him yet

By marrying him inquired the Mere
Man ironically

of course retorted the Bachelor Girl
That old saw about a woman marrying

a man to get rid of him isnt a joke
hard cold fact It happens every day

The best way to keep a man from
to sit by your side every night is to

nuke him feel that he has got to sit
tufr The best way to send him away
from you Is to tie him to you The quick-
est way to stop him from making love Is
t make love a duty

But thats only a last resort pro-
tested the Mere Man contemptuously

There are ever so many little stopping
plues along the road to matrimony
whre a man would get off if he saw

hat was coming
Then I wish youd do that now ex

timed the Bachelor Girl jerking the
kittens tall impatiently

Do what
tjpt on this disagreeable subject From

what I understand you want me to ac-
i pt this mans attentions and

1 dont want you to accept them
trnke In the Mere Man hastily I want-

u to embrace them and clutch at
thom

What
And angle for them and demand them-

I want you to coak him to call every
evening nnd to reproach him when hes
frn minutes late and to flatter him about
rv ry thing from his nose to his knowl-
edge and to embroider his necktie cases
and rail on his sister and cook him fancy
luncheons and give him all your photo
graph and blush with pleasure at his
tomplimentsr and burst Into tears when-
ever he glances at another woman or
speaks of his post or kisses the cat or
mentions a previous engagement The

imne and dressed and waiting when he
fulls and who always induces him to
stay a little longer than he had Intend-
ed and who never refuses his invitations
end who answers his letters by return
post and reproaches him for neglect if
ho happens to forget her for half an
hour and calls him up over the phone
twenty times a day and drops in at his
ifflce at disconcerting moments loaves
him feeling like the little boy who had
nothing on earth t wish for except
that he could get rid of what he already
had

But I dont want anybody to wish
rid of cried the Bachelor Girl

flushing
Oh I thought you did The Mere

Man turned and gazed at her In aston-
ishment And I wanted to help you

you wanted me to make a fool of of
the man declared the Bachelor Girl re-
proachfully

Not at all retorted tho Mere Man
I wanted you to make a fool of your-

self s every woman does when she is
the least bit in lovo or infatuated I was
merely giving you a recipe for the gold
k arc for love The best way to keep a
ran from hanging himself is to politely
hand him the rope and slip the noose
over his head and the best way to pre-
vent a man from hanging to you is to
bang onto his words or his arm or his
npck to tie him to you with a thous
and little tendornoesos and petty claims
ln his attention until he is ready to
fight to get away The best cure for the
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candy habit Is too much candy and the
best cure for love is too much lovo

1 know how it feels exclaimed the
Bachelor Girl sympathetically rubbing
the kittens oar down over its eyes

What
Just like a girl dotS returned the

Bachelor Girl calmly when she has been
thinking of a as n being afaroff and
unattainable and returns to find him sit-
ting waiting for her on the studio
steps-

I wasnt declared the More Man
Or walking at her elbow or on tho

carpet at her root or r
Thats a different thing

the Mere Man stoutly
But its the same feeling declared

the Bachelor Girl Its its just like
watching somebody olse oat dinner after
youve finished your desert If a man
wants to keep a girls interest she add
ed regarding the Mere Man significant-
ly he should keep her guessing

And if a girl wants to keep a man In-

fatuated retorted tho Mere Man she
should keep him at a distance

And waiting for her favor
Or an answer
Or a Ides
Or a sign of encouragement Its a pe-

culiar thing about love continued the

man
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Mere Man that it cant be frozen out
The colder the wind you blow upon It
the higher you fun tho flames but you
can choko it down to ashes with a good
heaY blanket of reciprocation and ex-

tinguish It in a few moments with a
bath of sentimental tears Ive seen
chaps who would go on hopelessly loving-
a girl in the face of discouragement for
years who would have fled from her In
terror at the first sign of encouragement
The feminine Idea that a man wants a
smooth soft road to love is a mistaken
one what he really wants Is a steeple-
chase or a golf course full of hedges
and bunkers and pitfalls

cried the Bachelor Girl drop
ping the kitten vehemently If there
were a girl at the top of Niagara Falls
of the Matterhorn half tho men In the
world would be risking their lives to
get her

Of courts said the More Man tran-
quilly as he rose and reached for his
hat But what are you going to do

him
About whom
That that oxfriend
Just what you told me to do ho out

when he calls and dlsagreoobla when lift
stays late and refuse Ids Invitations and
tear up hit notes and

Jut ynull never got rid of him Unit

said I wanted to get rid of him
hHktd the Bachelor Girl smiling I
liked him as a friend but Id rajthur have
him in love with me than than

Tnan nothing
Then anything else corrected the

Bachelor Girl
The Mere Mans taco foil
Whwhafs he like Motfy he asked

sheepishly
LIko Like repeated the Bachelor

Girl glancing around the studio abstract-
edly Oh hos very much like other
menAmi particularly likethat And
fche pointed to the Mere Mans reflection
in a mirror across the room
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LA NOCHE BUENA-

A curious legend concerning tho origin
of tho Noclie Buana flower a peculiar

red bloom which Is only seen during the
last waeks of December and which Is

an Indlsponsible part of the Christmas
decoration of the homes of tho pious
Mexicans la given below says the Mexi-

can Herald
In the legend there is a strange mix-

ture of Grecian mythology and sacred
history but a beautiful thought runs
through the whole and as a typical
medieval conception of the efficacy of
love it Is of Interest

Pluto was the monarch of the lower
regions and assisted by his cohorts of
cyclops and other infernal Inhabitants
so runs the legend he dominated the dory
spirits of flame in the center of tho earth
and boat their energy and hoot Into tho
forging of Joves thunderbolts and the
armour of the warlike Mars

A proclamation was one night Issued
by Pluto who thereby called upon his
subjects to appear before him in a gen-

eral meeting as he had a matter of the
utmost importance to Impart to them

From the borders of the shadowy Styx
from Mils where Ixkm and Tantalus
Aufferad their awful tortures from the
furthermost corners oC Hades assembled
the dread denizens of Plutos kingdom-
to hear the words of their monarch

All tortures were temporarily suspend-

ed The damned blessing the cause of
the alleviation of their sufferings anx-
iously counted UM seconds until the

of their torturers
In the great halt In Plutos castle an
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MADAM SPECTATORS OBSERVATIONS
By CATHERINE ALLMAN

Trained auroos have many amusing ex-
periences especially those who nurse in
private families Recently one nurse told
of an Instance whore she upon
to take a place In one of the poorer dis-

tricts of the city The family was in very
redoes circumstances and it looked very
doubtful whether the ministering angel
would receive emolument for her profes-
sional service still she is something of a
philosopher in her way and undertook
the case for the experience

Her employers were too poor to keep-
a so the nurse was obliged to
undertake the menial labor about the
house but the woman seemed so grateful
that she could not find it In her heart to
grumble

One day during the convales-
cence one of her friends evidently from
a more prosperous walk of life came to
call The nurse admitted her into the
sick room and then stole out so that the
friends could talk privately When in
her profesional capacity she considered
that the vMt had tested quite
enough she beat her footsteps tq the
sick room Pausing ottUrtde the threshold
she caught the words of her patient in
drawling accents

the servant problem certainly Is
a trying one but I am fortunate in hav-
ing a most superior maid tile one
who showed you in

That darkies love highsounding titles
and long words la a wellknown charac-
teristic of the race which the following

ode somewhat aptly illustrates-
A colored course fond parents of a

comicallooking pickaninny came Into
town to have their newborn baby chris-
tened They wanted to have a white
christening a d so traveled many miles
to the places where their parents white
folks lived and sought the service of the
young scion of the family who had just
been ordained to the ministry

Well Peyton and Lisa what are
going to name the baby demanded the
young minister with all the pulpit
gravity he could summon to impress their
devoted minds George Washington

Robert Lee or something like that
Deed now Marse Gawge ex-

claimed Lisa showing a mouth full of
glistening ivories Youall know weall
doan want nunerum oletlmey names
like dat noways

Maybe you would like an adapta-
tion from the French like GasonAl-
phonse or jjosslbly something roman-
tically Spanish like Auguste Phil

Deed deyall sound mighty knowln
Marse Gawge and were fearlous dat
maybe our namocmoughtnt peal to yer
but neberdeless and ylt an still we
think Appendicitis a mighty pretty
name

The world is making tremendous
progress so scientists tell us and our
cooks are keeping up with the world
From a mere pittance of a few dollars
given to an underfed maid of all work
the harried housekeeper of nowadays is
glad to go up an ascending scale of
prosperity and be thankful if she can
secure a maid at a price most stenog-
raphers would jump at

Not long ago a woman who prides
herself upon her ability to soar above
the sordid things of everyday life and
who congratulates herself upon her
executive ability went confidently forth
to hire a new servant She inserted
a want ad in the paper for a General
Housework servant with wages at 12
per No abject applicants for the place
swamped her next mornings mail
Then she read some of tho positions
wanted by reliable industrious honest

c and sallied forth to make a deal
But although she left ear fare at three
different places and administered a
solemn oath of fidelity to her con-
tracts none showed up In desperation
but the managers of these institutions
of domestic labor graft laughed
haughtily at her dream of securing a
hand maid for general housework at

12 a month Nevertheless inter
viewed several applicants for positions
her last hope being pinned down to a
neat looking colored girl-

I doesnt do gneal housework nom
I Isnt strong enough for real hahd Uknoways

Weakened through defeat the woman
hastily assured the girl that she only
wanted a cook and that the family lived
mostly on predigested breakfast lunch-
eon and dinner foods She even came up
to 15 a month as wagos but the hand-
maiden merely looked haughtily into
space

Deed maam ah couldnt think ob
waking out foh no lessn twenty dollahs
a month dollahs may be all right
fob a genal housewuk nlggah but us
culinay spacllsts comas high

Any one who has even sent out wed
ding invitations has experienced the de-
lightful uncertainty of not knowing until
the very last moment Just how many
guests to expect According to every rule
of etiquette recipients of wedding in-
vitations should acknowledge them at
once yet many people seemingly well
informed on social laws neglect this very
important item and thereby cause deep
anxiety and anguish in the minds of those
who are preparing for the grand event

The invitation sent out for the recent
RootGrant nuptials in Washington con-
tained the four letters R S V P In
one corner Another enterprising bride
didnt hesitate to go further for inside
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each wedding invitation was inclosed In
an envelope already addressed two
smaller engraved cards One bore a form
of acceptance the other of rejection The
recipient lied only to choose and fill In
with his or her name and mall back with
out delay or trouble Some of those bid-

den to the feast lifted their eyebrows very
ominously but the brides mother had
the satisfaction of knowing who wore
coming and were not

Women are the mainstay of medical
specialists at one doctor asserts
and a glance about his waitingroom
seemed to justify the statement

I used to be a general practitioner and
went through the usual treadmill of the
average doctors work with its unsatis
factory returns But oftentimes a woman
patient would come to me fancying she
was suffering from some malady and be-

come very Insulted if I were to suggest
some simple wellknown remedy She
generally averred that hers was a most
unusual case and needed special

Half of my time was taken up
In listening to the Imaginary ills of fool
lab women Matters were getting rather
desperate from a financial standpoint
when a woman came into my office one
day suffering from an affection of the
throat and I told her to use salt and
water as a gargle in the privacy of her
own boudoir-

I could see that this displeased her so
I examined her throat again and solemn
ly bade her come to my other for treat-
ment She did aatl for months I
daily sprayed that lady threat with a
solution of clorMe of sodluns at the rate
of 2 a spray All this set tne thinking
and so I went abroad for a time in order
to gain reputation and come beak as a
fullfledged specialist

Now I have a goodlooking young as-
sistant who sees all my patients and
listens to all their troubles real and
imaginary He doesnt know much about
medicine but he is sympathetic and good
looking and that Is all that is necessary

Now and then though I lose patients
For instance when a young mother
brought me her little baby with a long
tale of complicated ailments Madame
I said go borne and give the child a dose
of castor oil thats all it needs at pres-
ent

But doctor she remonstrated give
my darling castor all Why thats such
an oldfashioned remedy

Well madame I responded acidly
babies are oldfa hion d things and

seem to be going out of style along with
common sense and a few other God
given attributes

Optimism te a good trait of character to
poeeese and helps a heap to soften the
brutal jolts of this worlds ups and
downs The other day at a down town
lunch Emporium I overheard two
women discussing a third one who was
absent I know that Satan was stuffing his
ears with eotton batten for fear he would
hear something good said She is the
most optimistic woman I ever knew re-

marked the one Nothing ever ruffles
her or causes her to bewail her lot why
she could go to a public euchre of a D
A R meeting and come forth unscathed-
In spirit and smiling

Public euchre D A R meeting
ejaculated the other thats
Why if Mrs B s husband were to be
come bankrupt and forge checks in his
companys name get mixed up with some
adventuress and then blow out his brains
to shirk the responsibility and disgrace
Mrs B would still thank Heaven that
black was becoming to her anyway

Milady Uptodate has to spend a small
fortune in the personal adornment of her
pretty nook nowadays for collars come
high in more senses than one Of course-
it useless to tell the unsophisticated
that those high tallorish collars will ruin
the most beautiful neck in the world and
leave a dark ring beside which a scarlet
sin might be washed out as white as
snow But disagreeable physicians say
worse than that for they declare that the
continuous wearing of extremely high
and tight neckwear seriously affects the
whole nervous system and does much to
ruin the eyes more even than the dainty
folly of wearing high heels One thing
may be noted and that Is that the present
mode of headgear hairdressing
chafing collars certainly lends a strained
expression to young faces that irresist
ibly reminds ono of a man trying to walk-
a tight rope and play a mouth organ at
one and the same time

Three young girls were in a very earnest
discussion at the neckwear counter a few
days ago Do you call em jabbots or
Jabows queried one troubled little lady
as sho peered over at the handmade fol
des for feminine undoing

Well Ill tell you explained the sec
ond anything under a dollar Is just a
plain jabblt pronounced unadotned but
when they come as high as two or three
dollars they take upon themselves the
nature of a French word and termed
jabows with the most Parisian shrug of
the shoulders you can muster

My brother has an original name for
them chimed In the third for I over-
heard him tell some one that I ecelved
half a dozen handkerchiefs two pairs of
gloves and three jackpots for Christ-
mas

Now that the mad rush of the holiday
season is over one can sit back and muse
on the folly and disappointments that at-
tend on the merry customs of gift ex-
changing To the lookeron It would seem
that the mercenary spirit has come to
prevail almost absolutely and even the
little children want the most expensive
toys so that their possessions may be the
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etivy of neighborhood companions rather
than for any personal pleasure they will
set out of them Imagination that de-
lightful attribute that ftetoHgs to youth
dies these days for want of stimu-
lation Children dont have to throw rain-
bow tints of their imagination over their
playthings to make believe that they are
something grander than they really are
for nowadays toys are as perfect as they
can be made Stuffed animals so lifelike
as to deceive the eye of the grownup
dolls that talk walk cry and whit-
tle mechanical toys that simply are mod-
els of working machinery on a larger
scale

And what is the result of all this
catering to an artificial taste of upto
date childhood Simply a host of bored
little ones who have tasted and tired of
all the delights of teyiand by the time
they are old enough to go to school un-
accompanied by their nurses I heard
two mothers talking over their Christmas
gifts and one said wearily Its so hard
to please the children any more I didnt
give my little girls any toys this year at
all There is nothing new in that line
and probably will not be until eoMte en
terprisinf genius gets out a balloon that
children can sail around m the air In
They said they would rather have jew
elry end so I got each one a goM baree
let and will you believe me they were
unhappf because the trinkets didnt have
stones set in them and have gone down
today to have them exchanged

One shopkeeper informs me that he
does quite an enterprising business the
soiling of damaged glass and china ware
during holiday season Thrifty ladles
come in there looking for something to
send to friends out of the city They
think that if they get some expensive
looking piece that is nicked or ertefced
and have It packed and sent off from
the stores that their guileless friends will
infer that the damage was done in the
packing aDd that they will get credit for
a generous gift that they purchased for
about half price So much for the mer-
cenary seamy side of christmas giving

There are so many new wrinkles in the
art of serving edibles so many forks and
spoons and odd dishes that one marvels-
at the aptitude of those who keep up
with fashions latest fancy To be sure
it is no longer considered the correct
thing to have a jewelry houses array of
silver branching out for each side of
ones plate An array like that in former
days of ostentation smote mny a manly
heros heart with fear and there hi QUO

solon prominent in the nations affairs
who used to say when he was Invited out
to a knife and fork and goodtrese knows
how many spoons function that the
only way could make a start with
the cutlery was to say Beny meeny
min y moe after the childhood
fashion of making a selection

Bouillon cups have been in vogue for
many a long day but they were evi-
dently an innovation to a weildres ed
couple who recently dined at one of the
most painfully correct hostelries in town
The man irritable and the waiters
jumped about at his commands They
brought the bouillon in dainty cups with

handles and the monogram of
Ilie hotel done in gold When the waiter
9t the steaming bouillon down In front

of the man he stared at it and life tau
grew purple with rage Here ha
bawled aggressively take this stuff
away I ordered coffee not tea

A globetrotting friend just back from
London springs an Innovation upon us
provincial Americans in the shape of
dainty mouchotrs of paper something on
the order of Japanese paper napkins only
they are of a texture They are
really the airiest fairiest trifles in the
world gotten up to resemble the linen
moucholrs In every detail To the woman
who travels a good bit they would prove
a boon for they can be used and then be
discarded with no haunting thought of
soiled kerchiefs in traveling bag
They are as dainty as any handworked
handkerchief and from a sanitary stand
point an acceptable solution to the soiled
handkerchief problem that confronts
most women because on account of their
cheapness they may then offset the fine
laundered articles that are always wear-
ing out or getting lost or being stolen by
discriminating washwomen

Longest Patrol in the World
Last summer the administrative ansi

protective force of the forests numbered
1200 This means that each field man hits
charge on the average of 306 square
miles of mountainous wilderness that Is
to say an area greater than nine Man-
hattan Islands writes Stewart Edward
White in the January American Maga-
zine Ho has to patrol his district build
his trails and keep them in order police
his territory Issue his permits attond to
the business interests and fight his fire
not to speak of cooking for himself at-
tending to his animals and living as a
man must live In the wilderness An in
cidental and minor objection of the
rapacious ones is that the forest sarvloe
Is asylum for dudes and loungers
I should like to take one of theSe gentle-
men on a single days round behind one

of our forest rangers I should
like to hear his opinion of just what kind
of a snap it is to take ClIO of 206 square
miles It is interesting to reflect that for
this of 206 square miles Prussia
maintains a force of 190 finds it
pays

One of Mcthnselnlis
Did I ever tell you tho title of two

wells asked a practical joker
No I never heard it lets have It

came In chorus from all present
Well well replied the jolter drily
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Immense gathering the words of
the king

Seated on his massIve throne with the
droad form of at his feet Pluto
his scepter In hit right hand on hits

head a crown of black diamonds lookod
around on his subjects with a seeming
sadness In his glance My beloved and
loyal subjects began he with thunder-
ous voice I have called ye together to
Inform ye of my necessary abdication
this night Qf the glory and honor of this
tho authority given ma by the allpower
ful Jove Think not ye Shades of Hades
that your monarch would leave these
regions where he has ordered the judging
of millions on millions of souls meting
out happiness to the worthy and punish
mont to the damned-

I hereby renounce my throne en
of the birth on earth of a child

who more titan mortal will upset the
present philosophy of life and preach the
doctrine of forgiveness and love

I am powerless and prefer thus to re-

sign my throne and preserve my dignity
than to ba ousted by the irresistible
power of the wave of love which this
night has received incipient impulse

So saying Pluto throw on the pavement
before his throna his scepter and crown
which to the surprise of the onlookers
stuck In the adamant hardness of the
pavement the seepter upright the crown
above It suspended without support-

In vain the Cyclops attempted to uproot
the scepter or to detach the crown
Naught availed them their gigantic
strengths or crafty cunning for tim scep-
ter glowing with Incandescent lights

taller and taller piercing Die
dory dome which is the skjr of Hades its
top crowned by diadem of Pluto dis-

appeared into the chaos of flame never
ceasing its upward journey

On the morning after the birth of the
Lamb in the meadows around Bethle-
hem the shepherds leading their flocks
to pasture noted a new flower flamelike
In color whisk had sprung up over sight
and covered the fields dotting the verdant
meadows with fiery spots of color

It the Thor de Noche Buena which
had germinated from the crown and scep-
ter of Pluto the redhot metal piercing
the crust of the earth having by the
grace of Christ been changed to a beau
tiful bloom

FRILLS IN FASHION-

It M becoming more and more the ash
ton to wear smallshaped frills standing-
a Mttle out from the upper edge of a
neckband and these little shaped bends
of chiffon muslin or lace are not really 1

frills at nil but they surround the throat
and jut out a little behind the ears
Some of tile more prominent actresses
have long been attached to this kind of
throat arrangement Rejane frequently
adopts it and so do Bartet and SoreL
Sarah used frequently to wear
muslin frills that were in reality frills
round the top of her neckband and
many wellknown society women now
adopt the same style

This mode is one which la effective and
satisfactory when properly handled A
shaped frill of some purple material may
make the throat look soft and round and
shapely or with ewe it may make It
look dowdy m the extreme Whn
blouses are worn with walking skirts
and semitight coats the correct thing is
the pleated waterfall frill which is im-

mensely fussy from throat to bust and
which then assumes more
porUoMs until the waistline is reached

their beetare made of
the finest possible muslin hemstitched
lid of lace or insertion Ther
are fastened on either side of the tucked
strip of muslin which takes Ute studs
and the frills must never be atarefeed
The great object te to have them as tuft
and soft as When you buy those
frills readymade you nearly always find
them edged with Valenciennes lace but
the best plan is to have them made to
order by some clever little needleworker
The lace edge gives the whole thing an
ordinary appearance at Once end besides
It te Incorrect In this connection Quanti
ties of Valenciennes are being used in
every possible way bUt this lace must
not be introduced jm these waterfall
frills
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A DAINTY TUCKED BLOUSE

The popularity of the separate blouse
renders it necessary to possess several of
more or loss simplicity all Intended for
wearing with the tailored suit The model
sketched is closely tucked to yoke depth
In front the Sack being tucked to the
waistline on either side of the closing The
sleeves are also ornamented with tucks to
correspond Tho pattern provides for full
length as well as elbow sleeves so that-
a plain or a dressy effect may be secured-
as desired The construction of a blouse

r

WOMAN ABOUTTOWN

TOUCHES ON FOIBLES AND FRAILTIES OF HER SEX

1lh paper nov so high
A etasU thing it seems

naliz that I
Skill ahntfly rain reams
Kafere I got it straight
A a write It inaee sight

Architect Tells Secret
An inventive young architect has just

been showing me the plans of an apart-
ment house which he confidently expects
to induce a clIentI think client Is the
word you use when youre talking of
architects it cant be patlant and Im
sure It Isnt customer to build The
building is intended for small famines
possessed of the sort of Incomes which
are the concomitants or maybe cause
of small families and Is designed to
solve one of the difficulties which have
long disturbed tenants of lowprIced flats
Weve grown used to getting up meat
ettes in kitchenettes and to giving tea
etteg in parlorettes but finding room for
anything but a makeshift bed in the
average bedroomette thats been a thing
we couldnt do Say what you will

thares no human being who doesnt feel
a craving for something better titan a
davenport to sleep on and I question
whether the higher life can be lived
when one has to sleep on a box couch
with no way of tucking the sheets in at

bottoin The young architect pro-

poses to build bijou apartments bijou is
no much a better term than measly
littie wherein each bedroom will have
two bids At the side of each hedroom
his drawing shows something that looks
hfte a shallow but taU wardrobe In
front of the wardrobe hangs a curtain
anti behind the curtain are two berths
an upper and a lower They are to fold
up with the bode made up You dont
have to fish the pillows out of the closet
not the blankets out of the window seat
every night Theyre real beds that is
they will be when the house is built
Personalty I Hke the idea immensely
and I wonder nobody has thought of it
before It will certainly give one more
roombut no it wont With beds like
that landlords will merely gve up put-
ting bedrooms in Sate at all and the rent
wilt b just the same

Accustomed to Plmt Carriage
A distant kinswomen of mine was

down in Virginia a fortnight ago
and the little daughter of a neighbor was
asked to be flower girl The child was
not at all set up about It She marched
up the susie with the air as Dr Morgan
says of being the only person in sight
In a procession and she showed no
elation eves when she was handed into
the carriage to drive home with the bride
and bridegroom The bridegroom ob

You act a if you yare used to being
In the Arst carriage he said

Of yes she answered At grandmas
funeral I was right up next to the hearse
Its nothing new to me

the Xevrlj
Theres always something tragic about

the first honeymoon oootnese I tiers say
no two people ever married yet without
the Arm conviction that never never
would they disagree about anything in
the wide world and yatwoil I set be-

hind two young persons at the theater
several weeks ago and the lute sprung a
rift before my very ears Their looks
bespoke the newly wed and when he said
This te the first time Mrs Batts has ever

been to the theater and beamed at her
and blushed I knew all I needed ft
know except the date on the cards She
was property disposed to ask him for in-

formation and when the second or third
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2745

of this type however obviates the neces
sity for much trimming which Ur often an
item of importance when expense is to be
considered For soft silks or lingerie fab-
rics the motel is excellent the medium
size requiring 3 yards of 32fInoh goods
Six sizes 32 to 42 inches bust measure-

A pattern of this may be obtained by
inclosing 10 cents In stamps and address
Ing Pattern Department The Washington
Herald 734 Fifteenth street northwest
giving the number 2745 and size wanted

¬

¬
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curaln rose on a yacht scene she turned
to him eagerly

Why have they got the sails up when
the boats anchored she afik d

They do that to dry thorn out aftar-
theyve been rained on he explained

Hang them out to dry
Yep Its always done

The talk of the play concerned ItseK
with the need of getting up steam aqd
putting out from a lee shore

Will they take the sells in now
asked T

Yes ho said
Smoke began to pour from tHe funnels

of the yacht
Why dont they take the aaflB down

she asked
They will in a minute be aJtecwiritij
The smOkes going

said Maybe they wont tae th pi
yes they will he said

Theyre not doing 1C she oneervfa
They will in minute
The yachts roiling and the sattfe jtre

Just flapping aha saW Why fl irS

storm
Theyll be furled In a Jiffy safe k

They wouldnt have em that vnty Jfc jjn

storm
But they are leaving them WJrjrdmrt

they take them In
I suppose a brandnew husband te raSHy

nothing but a man
I wish youd keep still he snapped

I cant hear a word theyre
And twice before the curtain Ml I saw

her dab her eyes with her handkerchIef
When ones husband cant eyejt taft wiiy
a yacht rides a storm with empty
flapping and goes and get troll shiest
It its really no wonder marriage is
failure

Youth IH Lived lint Once
In the years when I had to work let

my bread and butter and do without
jam on it says a women who hue re-

cently inherited a comfortable income I
used to comfort myself with a day drenm
of the sort of home Id have whom my
ship came In I never had any of tHe
good times girl ought to and I
imagined I hd my youth wed p 1

spend when I could afford it I
my flat with that Met m view wisest ray
money came I was going to have none
but young people about me and I was
going to give them the best time inmgbt
able I was going to make them feel
that ray flat was place they OHM
come to whenever they wore dull
bored Theyd always be welcome I
bought all sorts of games and eoHeg
songs and ragtIme pieces practiced tin
I could play them too I began by aak
ing alt the daughters of my
friends to a party After that I felt save
theyd drop in on my weekly evening
Young people like to get together

that way I knew Nebafljr
came the first week The second week I
asked half a dozen or so to come
bring their friends The third week I
telephoned to the daughter of a friend to
tell her to be sure to come Ale for
mo I heard more over the telephone
than was intended for my ears

Wait just a minute awl Ill aMc
mamma she said to me and evidently
turning to ns mother she

Oh bother I suppose Ive got to g-

ibttt why cant site ask people who m
somewhere near her own age I dont
want to go to an old maids party

What she said to me was
Yes mamma says I can come Thank

you so much for asking me
Was I hurt To tell you the trail Iwasnt Those young folks bored me as

much as I bored them rYe given up the
idea of spending my youth I saved It
but like other sweet things it ferment
Its not youth but its pretty good mid
dleaged wine

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

The doors of madhouses and prteoas
open with equal facility to thoet who
stumble upon the secret primarily fe

cause both institutions are lIfted to orer1
flowing and an everflowing stream
recklessness and crime is setting m tIt
direction of both I am no pessimist tout
I want the proofs that the world te grow-
ing better and I find nothing more thaji
arguments to counterbalance ftgoros
are always OH the increase

Some years ago little English water-
ing place on American shores was boast-
ing that it owned no jail and had BO
police force The few hundred aflttee
year residents and the highclass summer
population lived Godfearing lives and

for neither jell nor polio had
made itself felt

Then one fateful day an artist aasoane
ed upon the place and was so onehaniad
with It that she sang Its praises
her pigments and canvas and the press
of the land so the little place bee
famous What do you imagine the

imposing building was The
was a hotel of course with modern im-
provements and its mate was a pollen
station with accommodations for a good
stead family Crime trailed in
Ms cas t usually does and the people
demanded protection

is the fashion to Skim along the edge
of honesty and mistakes in calculations
are to be expected Tho arm of the law
is quick if its eye has been attracted and
tha experience of one man or woman Is
no signboard of warning to another So
the prisons fill up and when they do
not empty themselves with saffldeut
rapidity in duo process of law ways oC
hastening tho operation are considered
These are the opportunities for relatives
and friends of malefactors and Influence
Is sat at work to secure the release of
those who have tho good luck to retain
tho love of relatives and the esteem of
friends

Tho coolness with which the public re-

gards the liberation of maniacs is
A tragedy that wipes out lives

which are of value in the scheme of
living startles for a day and is then for-
gotten by tho world tilt the
repetition comes It would seem as If
men and women pay enough for the pri
liege of existing to warrant some degree
of protection yet the announcement that
a maniac has escaped and is roaming at
large or that an inmate of an asylum
has been discharged as cured Is as com
mon as wedding news Then comes the
sequel Jn some tragic form It is an
added proof of the lightness with which
human life is held No family Seels safe
without a house dog and burglar insur-
ance has ceased to be a novelty In fact
It furnishes handsome Incomes for many
families Who can possibly consider this
an Improvement on the lives of our an
cestors BETTY BIUDBEX-

Up to Date Bible History
From the London Globe

An old Dutch Bible found in the
Humansdorp district of Cape Colony L i
a frontispiece depicting Cain shooting
Abel with a blunderbuss
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